EvoShare is a revolutionary financial platform that enables employees to earn cash-back toward
their 401(k) or 403(b), IRA, or college savings fund while shopping online and locally at stores, bars,
and restaurants. Our service allows employees to spend at their favorite businesses, and receive
up to 20% cash-back towards their financial futures through their employer.
EvoShare partners with employers looking to take 401(k) engagement to a whole new level and
empower employees with a new source of money for their financial goals. EvoShare’s mission is to
make saving for the future a daily habit, and give everyone, regardless of income level, a sustainable
source of funds for their financial objectives. Below is the price for this core product, which is a
flat amount charged monthly based on the size of your company.
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Get in touch at info@evoshare.com or by calling +1 800 828 9501
EvoShare also offers premium features that allow you to provide greater benefits and place your
brand and messaging in front of employees through hundreds of positive touchpoints. Join us in
offering these premium features and be a hero to your employees.

EvoShare’s





Cash-back to
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For employees burdened with student debt, you as their employer can unlock a
new source of money for their student loan repayment; cash-back from thousands of
merchants. A percentage of your employee’s everyday spending will go toward their
student loan repayment with unprecedented ease of use.

 
Family members can strongly influence employees' satisfaction with their employer.
With this feature, you can engage employees’ family members by allowing them to earn
cash-back with EvoShare and boost contributions toward an employee's financial goal.
The family that saves together, stays together (with an employer).

 
This feature provides an “easy button” for employees to contribute more toward their
401(k), on top of the cash-back they’ve accrued with EvoShare. Employees can increase
their end of the quarter, retirement contribution as they wish through their dashboard,
browser extension or email notifications coming from EvoShare. They can do so in
small increments at their convenience. Impulse Saving is a great way for employers to
encourage and track deliberate savings that improve employees’ financial wellness.

 
Employers can switch on this feature to gamify the EvoShare experience for
employees. EvoShare groups employees into teams so they can compete to see which
team saves the most for their financial future, thus encouraging employees to brag
about their savings more than their spending. As an employer, you have the opportunity
to get creative and determine how winning teams can be rewarded.


Employers can "make EvoShare their own" by co-branding our platform and customizing
the experience for employees. Every time employees browse the web or shop at a
participating merchant, they will be reminded of how much their employer cares. Each
component of the EvoShare benefit will be brought to your employees, by you.
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Monthly Cost, Per Premium Feature
Below is what we would charge monthly for each of the premium features
based on the size of the company. Pick and choose or start with them all.

Get in touch at info@evoshare.com or by calling +1 800 828 9501

